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8th Annual Community Engagement and Research Symposium 

PARTICIPANT EVALUATION FORM 
MARCH 22, 2019 

 
Thank you for participating in the Symposium. Please take a moment to provide us with some feedback regarding 
your experience. Your opinion is important, as we will use the feedback to plan future events.  Please turn in your 
completed evaluation form in the bin at the registration table. 
 
1. What went well during the March 22, 2019 Symposium? 

 
 
 
 

 
2. What would you improve or change? 

 
 
 
 

 
3. What are some ideas for our next Symposium? 

 
 
 
 

 
4. How would you rate the networking opportunities?  

❒Excellent   

❒Good         

❒Fair          

❒Poor          

❒No opinion 
 
5. Overall, to what extent did the Symposium meet your expectations? 

❒ To a great extent        ❒ Somewhat           ❒Very little          ❒Not at all 
 
6. To what extent did the Symposium deepen your understanding of community-engaged research in general? 

❒ To a great extent        ❒ Somewhat           ❒Very little          ❒Not at all     ❒Already knowledgeable 
Please turn over to complete the evaluation. 

7. To what extent did the Symposium increase your awareness of community-engaged research taking place across 
the UMass campuses? 

❒ To a great extent        ❒ Somewhat           ❒Very little          ❒Not at all     ❒Already knowledgeable 
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8. To what extent did the Symposium help you make new or stronger connections for future collaborative research?  

 ❒ To a great extent        ❒ Somewhat           ❒Very little          ❒Not at all 
 
9.  Overall, how would you rate the Symposium?  

❒Excellent          ❒Above Average         ❒Average         ❒Below Average         ❒Poor 
 
10.  How many of our Symposia have you attended?  

❒2011          ❒2012       ❒2013     ❒2014     ❒2016    ❒2017 ❒2018 
 
11.  In the space provided below, please share any suggestions for topics to be addressed at future conferences, or 

other events.  

 

 
12. Please indicate your professional association:     

       ❒A community organization: ______________________________ 

❒UMass Amherst    

❒UMass Boston   

❒UMass Dartmouth  

❒UMass Lowell    

❒UMass Worcester/Medical School 

❒  Research Institution not associated with UMass 

❒  Other, please specify: _________________________________ 
 
13. For those who attended past symposia, have you developed new partnerships?  

❒Yes 

❒No 
If yes, please provide us with highlights of your partnerships formed as a result of attending past symposia. 

 
 
 
 

 
 


